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T>O svnsse UA has a sgl and
permaneat iaily irelisoa mas
more than the somblseg eoaelmie of
the other Washington dae. As a
News and Advertisiag eium it has
ro competitor.

t7II orc.er to avoid delays oa aoseunt of
personal absence, letters to TU STA3
shou'd not be addressed to any individual
connected with the o0e. but simply to
THB STAR, or to the Editorial or U1si-
ness Departments, according to tenor or

purpose.

The District In Congress.
When Congress resumes work next Mon-

day it will find an unusually small list of
Diktrict bills awaiting action. Apart from
the annual budget, tjie calendar of local
measures and projects awaiting action is
exceptionally clear. There is, indeed, but
one separate bill now pending which repre-
sents a specific demand by the citizens. and
that is the one proposing certain amend-
rnents to the law regulating the emission
of smoke from the chimneys of business
establishments in the District. That action
on this bill is urgently needed. in the
interest of the District government as well
as that of the citizens, is shown by the
current controversy between the Commis-
sinners and the officials of the Treasury
Department. Nothing could more clearly
drmnnstrate that the law as it stands is
Iusaatisfactory, and either impracticably
v ague or impracticably specific in its re-

geriements. according as it is administered.
It is the earnest hope of the business men
of the city, who have done their utmost to
comply with the spirit of the law and re-

duce the smoke nuisance to a minimum,
that affirmative action may be taken at
this session upon the pending measure.
There is, of course, always pending the

matter of the District's finances, the ad-
justment of which to meet the existing cir-
cumstances is required to the end of an

equitable placing of the capital's indebted-
ne=s. It is assured that the appropriations
this session will add to the debit against
th" District in the form of advances from
the treasury. Thus from year to year,
during the present period of constructing
permanent works, there is a steady ac-

cumulation of obligations which must later
be discharged by the local taxpayers. The
Commissioners have urged that the method
of financing this debt should be established
now in specific terms, leaving nothing to
chance or the whims of future Congresses.
They and the whole body of citizens ask
that the cost of constructing public build-
ings, sewers and bridges and aiding the
railroads in creating a monumental ter-
minal station be placed on the same footing
as are similar expenses in other cities and
In all great business enterprises. If this
adjustment is not perfected now it must be
later. The sooner it is effected the sooner
Will the District's affairs be put upon a
business basis, with a proper division of
the revenues between the current expenses
and the provisions for the future liquidation
of the debt.
The appropriations should this year be in

sufficiently liberal terms to enable 'the
authorities to proceed unchecked with the
yarious projects now under way. An in-
crease in the total cost of the municipal
building is first on the list. If not granted
the District will have a second-class build-
Ing, seriously reflecting upon it in the
future. The Commissioners ask for liberal
increases for the teachers, the policemen
and the firemen, the three classes of public
$ervants who are today undeniably under-
paid and overworked. They have also t
asked for increases in other branches of the s

pnunicipal service, to bring the forces and t
the pay scales up to the present require-
pnents of a great city.
In view of the manner in which the cur- 1

tent District appropriation bill was framed a

tt is not to be.doubted that the committees a

will deal equally liberally this year. New 1
legislative measures will of course be pre- c
sented, and some old ones will be pressedI
tor action. Of paramount importance at
this particular season is the program of the p
required legislation incidental to the in-
auguration of the President.

Channcey F. 1ack.
Chauncey F. Black, who died at his home

In Pennsylvania yesterday, was a brilliant
irriter and conversationalist, and one of the
ptost charming men in America. His gifts
wrere distinctly in the line of journalism,
and his career wou.a have been of national
gtpte had he settled in New York or Phila-
4elphia and directed the fortunes of a great
newspaper. But, with a money competency
snd a beautiful country home near the city
Of his birth, he elected to live a quiet life,
and to "moral on the times" with his pen
' r the press at that delightful distance.
e possessed an inherited taste for politics,
ut lacked the hardiness and aggressiveness
Sien required in political leadership. Ho
led the office of lieutenant governor of

*'ennsylvania for one term most acceptably
to the people, and his election to it in o.qtate as a rule overwhelmingly republican
Was a line tribute to his personal character
Wrhen that consideration for the moment
gras dominant among the voters seeking re-
forms in local affairs,

A high school girl in Indiana is suffering
?rom nervous prostration as the result ofI

Ssing. T'i:s is another- argument against
e athletic girl.

As the time for New Year resolutions ap-
proachs. John I.. Sullivan may be expected
to return to public life at any moment.

There are people In Venexuela who are
disposed to resent interference just as the
graft is becoming nicely systematized,

The Kinority and the TarifE.
John Sharp Williams spoke at Spartan-

burg, South -Carolina, last night in re-
Sponse to an invitation, and improved the
Opportunity to outline the probable minor-
Ity procedure in the next House, He said
On the tariff Question:

"I see it hinted in the newspapers that
the President is going to be a sort of Sir Rob-
ert Peel, and Is going to inaugurate from
the inside of the republIcan party some ofthose tariff reforms which we have de-aianded. and which I believe will be inau-
gurated and consummated. if ever, outside
of it.Nevertheless, if we shall find our-Selves mistaken. I can say this with a
lear conscience and with a brave heart,tt for every republican defection that
till meet the President's program we willw'iuh him with a democratic vote. Asong, at least, as I remain where I am. insort of semi-official position as door

adrof the national democracy, it shallever be said that the President of thenited States, or any other republie of-
~any measure whieh was good for the

democratie votes as I could laMa-
Brave wordis, Sly words. Here we haveWilliamsa of the congressieaal area,

ade his reputation Ia that arem.
the House he came, and to the Saes

a party leader he nw retiras, It
probably he well both for him and

his party should he canSusm hiselfto
to that very dimenit and impotantBe knows hew to tee ter satteS

toams and harry the other Isinew. anS
to estand ait atrap, Uvmyrmaato

imensU eauime as R 1me toib
names

edl i. W ]Dem
'am n ever yeti'> 3in
be dead.- There want *0ea-
with you ay iSo. Tn satt# ad
we want you to shmw it We wo
no foul. play."
But the Predant is *eSt l to aN-,A*

jacbet and Aght with adsifamm ramt
tariff question. Mess bog t de1serew
uniting and co-opernt with elwitha
by wideuing ad e-Mss tbei isi.
among them and manga up anylasses s-
tained by -rcrulting *rft the eo onu
enemy. Besides, he aiglt -ut-Inngi,
be able to recruit from the enemy. Mr. WIl-
llama and his friends will be glad enough to
help him Into trouble, but would be slow
enough to help him out. 'He and they- have
nothing in common on the general question
of taxation. He is for protection; and theyat heart are against it. It should not be
Impossible for the President to bring about
harmony in his own party in the matter of
carrying out the promises and sound policy,
of tariff revision.
Mr. Williams' misreads history so fsr as

Sir Robert Peel is concerned. Mr. Rooatvelt could not If he would copy the English
statesman. He has a different country. andradically different conditions. to deal with.America is a great empire In extent and
resources. and at present. she is bulgigwith plenty. It was famine that turned the
scale in the corn-laws fight, and forced the
hand of Peel. Nothing is presented herethat resembles that memorable controversy.

The New York Senatorship,
Mr. Platt is of opinion that his colleague,hir. Depew. will be re-elected. Gov.

Odell does not openly challenge the opin-ion, but smiles when it is repeated to himand mentions the name of ex-Gov.
Black, and this gives color to the reportthat he is grooming the 'ex-governor for
the senatorship, and expects him .o win.
Certain it is that there Is a good deal of
talk playing around the subject, and the
New York politicians of both parties are
very much interested in it.
If any other man stood in Mr. Platt's

shoes his defeat would look very probable.
The "Easy Boss" is the power behind Mr.
Depew, who has neither machine nor repu-
tation for political management. But Mr.
Platt-in the opinion of the public-has
been "down and out" so often that a pre-
diction of what will happen when he is
hard pressed is hazardous. He sometimes
falls, but is soon on his feet again, and at
all times Is a fighter.
The conts.at is of all the greater Interest

.y reason of the fact that Mr. Platt is fac-
ng one of his pupils. probably his ablest
upil. Gov. Odeli learned his trade of him,
or years served under his direction, and
)we% his rise to him. But the governor has
grown impatient, and several times of late
rears has shown a disposition to depose
his preceptor. Several times he has "best-
td" him in pretty warm bouts. He had his
way at Saratoga early in the fall in the
nomination of Mr. Higgins for governor.
But something more than Mr. Depew's

seat in the Senate is involved in this bout.[s not Mr. Platt's own seat at stake? Ifuov. Odell can send Mr. Black here thistime will he ngt be able to come himself
wo years hence? It looks that way. And
hat arrangement would meet the argument
hat now is used in the case of Mr. Depew
und Mr. Platt; which Is, that in the one
nan the state has a good speaker, and in
he other an excellent working committee-
nan. in the Senate. While his style is dif-'erent Mr. Black is as effective a speaker
is Mr. Depew. and as a committeeman in
he Senate, Mr. Odell, who has had some
xperience as a legislator in the House,
rould take up Mr. Platt's part of the work.
Both the President and Gov.-elect Higginstre keeping hands off, and this brings the
wo combatants into all the stronger relief.

The Teich.es' Piay gcale.
With such diiea'ence: as haye arisep be,
ween them adjusted. in the interest of the
uccess of their general proposition, the
eachers of Washington are in a strong
osition to present to Congress their re-
uest for salary increases. Their case is
ased upon sound logic and equity. * They
sk the restoration of the pay scale of the

eventies, before the curtailment of munici-
al expenses made necessary by the failure 4
f the local revenues, to meet the demands.
'hey ask.. also, the establishment of a
ystem of promotions which will aeoom-
lish the double resUlt of rewarding faithful
vorkers and encouraging the successful and 1,aluable'teachers to remain In the service
if the District. Their projected scale of
may for the various years and grades has
seen approved by the board of education
tnd by the Comuissioners, and they willse able to state their case to the appropri-
itions committees in terms which should~onvince the legislators of its justice and,fthe wisdom of adopting the new scale
orthwith.

When business at the Capitol resumes,
perhaps Senator Tiluman will explain to
iumerous wondering admirers how he has
nanaged to restrain himself so long,

The discovery that a prime essay in a
nagasine was written by an mane woman
will of course tempt some literary critics toay they have long suspected as much.

There is no need to fear that there will1
mot be enough champions of every side of a

iuestion in Congress to isure an argo-
nent.

The Humberts, who startled Paris some
ime ago, were not very far in advance of
Ire. Chadwick as adepts in Spancial mys-
eries.

Gilbert and Janausehek.
The death of Mrs. 0. H. Gilbert and the
urlal of Mine. Janauschek yesterday were

saddening events which might well serve

o rouse serious thought in the living, The
>assing of Mrs. Gilbert is impressive of

he tilght of time. To the older generation
t does not seem so long ago that her name

was associated* with those of John Ellsier,

sVlliasm E. Burton, George Wood, Barney

Xilliams. E. L. Davenport, George Holland,

Villam Davidge and the rest. To old men
treally appears a brief retrospect to the
ine when Mrs. Gilbert was dancing and
teting at the Olympic Theater, Broadway

iear Bleecker street, and at George Woods

4lay house on Broadway near Broome
treet. Fifty years is a long look aha
o the man who is to live it, but it is a
hort look back to the man who has lived it.
Another thought which the death of thedd actress urge. is the value of sincerity

mad of deyotion to a purpose. Mrs. Gilbert

Fas successful in that narrow way ia which

lordld meen smeasure sucess, for she had
ade dollars. She was eneentd hn that

preeder and hotter way is that she had

given Instruction and pure miWm to the
rerld, that she wa repaete -while she

Ived. and that 'at her death a afsteas
mut from many beasts. A wimn haS

lound thind who eseld reds go seal eMf
wh^lesome an impwegosa othe ,est an
rho could so les smaintain aniao ia

ebrities" are made and tre a,i 1eb

rhe Aaenant toe. la the gig b*ys ashusS

was love. And that's why edhes ined'her.

In the hurial et a aa.ra
ipressive interprestee gami, Igg

emgem--t and se 4eewgysas

'tem ie, Ihouph in the minsger ogn

ihe wif long servive. These mesaa*e

'f great teeth in the aend

whisk Wa36 0ete

shate et the g '

Isa-sdada

1lbear6 er.One M l usa

gthe 'eat Ns y aps

satap>trsattof sye asi an3h1rs hnsa otat, saed ;ea
are --

,.o~

The lea1 are deArta* et was eftt. epoi
today to exttbngulsh two biases 1wuc might
eas ly have developed Into serious e

grationa. One of them was In a large build-
ing stored with taam ane materials. A
few minutes' delay there and the city would
perhaps have been -visited with a great
tragedy. The second alarm oame fresm a

region cluttered with old structures the di--,
struction of Wthieh would notJtef have i-
eicted aerious s, but which xtgbt epsily
have been the cause of other troubles aad
adre heavy lmmsem

It is i,mortant to note that thess al~asms
were rung witin ten min4tes.. ere is the
repeated warning of the.slender margia be-
tween the city and agreat disaster. The eo-
icidence of two big fres is by no means a
remote possillRty. Had the firt of today's
bases proved serious, llenn for the serv-
ices of a large number of engines, the sec-
ond night readily have spread to such pro-
portions that the city would soon have beenhelpless to fight the flames. A high-pressure
water service sueh as the merchants of the
capital have petitioned Congress for, with
ofrcial Indorsements, would solve all such
problems. Each street corner, then, might
afford its fire engi min in the form
of a hydrant, needing only a coupling of
hose for instant service.

Hypnotic Finance.
Mrs. Chadwick's 'operations as a high

inancier are calculated to make some of
the big capitalists sit up and take notice.
Her enterprises, in the light of present de-veiopments, are worthy of the Investga-
tions of a Thomas Lawson. She secured
loans, It would seem, on the imsiest of
security. She gained the conidence of men
of large means and borrowed their moneyon showings of resources which would notbe accepted from one man in a thousand.She appears even to have got hold of vir-tually the entire capital of a bank. Shemay be able to prove her entire honestyand solvency. But as the case stands, withevery day adding to its mysterious features
and its remarkable disclosures It looks verymuch as though she had Shown herself a

great artist in the" way of transmuting basematerials into gold. This form of alchemy
osby no means popular today, however.A few such instances as the Chadwick

affair and pubie condence in the astute-

ness of business men and moneyed institu-tions will be somewhat shaken.
be acetdgrmo ma I tosad

Secretary Taft believes that the Philip-
pines will be greatly benefited by railroads.
some of the anti-Imperialists will surelyme aroused to protest against this scheme
:o deliver these innocent islanders into therasp of the octopus.

The American Federation of Labor de-

alines to ally itself with socialism or other

risionary economic ideas. Its business isto deal with conditions and not theories.

General Stoessel may yet feel compelled
to remind his government that it is mkeh

wsier to hold out in St. Petersburg than it

'sid Port Arthur.
Thefall of ort Arihuria agaitwelsrted

to be imminent.. The life of a war corra

eondent must be painfully monotonous.
Both Russia and Japan sometimes wish
thattheir armies had nothin inore serluaefore them than a canteen question.
A rging note of conidence as to the
:ontry' future may naturally be expectedIn the rethnt's forthcomin message.

Mr. Joe Leiter Is having a great deal more

trouble managing his fortune than it took:oaccumulate it.

The country will now listen to the chap-
Lains at the Capitol next Monday and hopeLfor the best.

Winh sntglrhcmngmess.
"o yo oemooknhilfon haney toodk

oaccumlate."

Ths'e ou know nowist toicheschap-
"aNo t dthe Caitol neItdMonday and hope

trnsthebeent s a efahr
*ane gtracen igd f.
"I y'our yubanos odt critces ha

"No," answrcheI ayeverdo1idg hae-

wings"Tey' went so fan'mdthndofhersn

loe gotk eadosingedonfaut.ta".

oCitica vwL.
"o,"canswelho the tin oig on

These statesmen are a fickle lot.
The man who says he won't may r-an,
The man who says he will, may not.

"Have you gotten so that you can diE-

inguish clasical music?" asked Mrs. Cum-

ox.
"Yes," answered her husband. "When a

piece threatens every minute to be a tune

bnd always disappoints you, It's cls=saL"
She WasSBure. -

"Monopoly is the cause of our financial

;roubles," said Mr. Torkins.

"No, Charley, dear," answered ~hls wife,
Trm sure you are mista.ken. There isn't

any race horse by that name."

The Whistier.
The robin has forsook the wood,
The swallow's note Is stBi.

No more we bear with somber amood
The wailing whiporwn

But there is one whoe will net rest.
WIth pierehw. shrul refrata

The man whe whistles does his best-
To drive the wort nae.

He takes an ordisery Iby
Asd by some demduh 5bfl

Deth- fill it with a asauge disma
That frightie, does net Ws

The ieemsetlvVs yoes semseog
-ti tag beast~smI5+at 3

1hom it has be seya -

-- S *h
To'

The u tsmg

t thoroughlyM to

--oA9 aC#bnrs, it
it -h~x time you
bake Bread, Rolls, Bis-
cuits, Cakes or Pas-
tries.
Cream Blend

NEVtR <FAILS to
yield -the Pgost nourish-
ing and delicious prod-
ucts.

AT YOUR GROCER'S.
B.B. Earnshaw&Bro.,
wolesalers 1A0,110 11th St. a.e.

it
100 3 at. a.e.

ForYourCongressman.
- congressional $riends may entrust on-

missions to uea,wtb every assurane of
Ssatltaation, ;rtla arrmagement--

nnest specmens.
97Prices alwaya 'reasonable.

Shaffer,'oriSt,.U e
"

de.,tu.th-14.tf

XMAS.GIFTS. I
Lamps,t
Globes, ofers the

Shades, attp
Portables, . p_rt.
Bronzes,
Busts -oae

Statues and e-
Ornamen a anywhere.

Gjeo.1 th&Co.
y,'.4187th Street.

In tone,
Infacion,
In du> lity,

RPIANO
eisdsa be

for a Xmas gift.
WM. O~13
w.r.s

To indicate ipdividuality
is what brings photography
-peaest art...

This ince does.
PA. AVE. AND I ITH ST.

Bi=aiic;t ~o-
II24 :Co ve

rhere Is a cure 2or Headache.

When you take a dose of

ZAMOR
It isn't aimply with the
hope of being cured, but
the assurance of being
cured.

At our fouMtain. ad at druggists'.

- DWARDWEEENU,Mannfacturer. 9th asad Pa. Ave.

"Ugafebn, 11afe hd."

A packer who is really ex-
pert wil savfyou money. He
will pack a great deal more in
the same time.than tbe ordina-
ry workman, nia he will pack
it properly.

Storag. Degartent.

Stee Baksa Gongs*p IV

I s*

Itt1$$1

Tool Cabinets,
5.50 p. se

incse,
Empty Tool _ _ _

Chests, $
-

p t of6CetOStbeetofCwiti
n handle Table

_____ _ KiGives..$1.75
Onaraiteed Pocket knives,

Rarw at ase. a see.

ca.plete1a..a
aett sames nf OUC,

"BESPEYHardware, iowo Pa. Ave.
de-60d

SHOES: BUILT ON HONOR.

Nobby
Dress Boots

FOR WOMIEN.

$3.00 and $3.50.
PATENTS AND KIDSKIN.

COMFORTABLE,
DURABLE,

STYLISH.
Sole Agency for

Famous Stetson Shoes
for ften, $5.00.

Robt. Cohen & Son,
Colmbia Ther. 14 FN.W.
nsn-th,s,t.,2t35

1111111
"H-O" Self-Raising Buckwheat

and

"H-O" (Steam-Cooked Oatmeal)
for those who want
the best of everything.

"H-O" Self-Raising Buckwheat
makes the quickest, fattest. tea-
derest. sweetest cakes ever tossed
of a griddle.

It's milied and blended from se-
lected Western New York State
grain-and the new crop is a record-
breslmr for quality.

John F. Ellis & Co.,
S7 Penna.. Ave. N.W.
Established 18b2.

Victor
Talking Machine

is the victor over all competitors.
having received the Grand Prise at
the WorWd's Fair. Full and completestock of machines, records and re-
pairing requisites. Concert everySaturday evening om7ti *
o'clock. You are invited.

aJOF. ELUC& C.
WHOESAL. AND EETAU. AGENs.
937 Penna. Ave. N.W.
aU.80 'PHONE l218.

CORNS HURT?
lOe wil m........, ce...t

At aB D,aggis you Ead
GEORGES' cORN AND 3DNIO2I anSHR.

Or at

Georges & Son,
1211 Pa. Ave. N.W.

Manicuring..

?What to Give
for Xmas.

a.as e a.. Ce.gat erarativ

velocipedes, Air Rifles,
Wheelbarrows, Tool Chests,
Tricycles, Pocket Kives,
Express Wagons, Caryers,
Sleds, Fine- Tools.
MORSELL'S"wJE .3

Dr. Lyons
PERFECT

rooth Powder
u eisgaut Tolte? Luxury

BRENTANO'Sj
REMOVAL SALE.

Reduces Thousands of
Items In Books and
Stationery to Cost and
Below.

E are forced by the necessity of get-
ting stock out before our removal
to accept what will sell the goodsquickest.

The sa:e is of importance to every onein Washington, not only because it prices
goods of this sort at figures that have never
before been quoted on them, but it comes
atesuch- n opportune time-a time when
every one is seeking gifts for Christmas, and
everybody gives at least one book.

Make the most of the sale while it lasts.

BRENTANO'S, 11th and the Ave.

A Foreign Label on a Bottle of Wine
is no more a guarantee that its con-
tents is either foreign wine or good
wine, than is an American label an
indicaLion of indifferent quality.

Don't judge the wine by the label
before you find what kind of quality
the label stands for.

Stop "drinking labels!"
Importers have said Americans

will drink anything with a foreign
name on it.

Don't be that kind of an Ameri-
can.

Garrett's Wines are American-
even, the names are American. We
are not imitating anybody, but we
are making- wines with a quality
and character of their own.

Every true American can hon-
estly take pride in

Garrett's
American Wines

"Drink the wine, Not the Label."
Sold by grocers, wine merchants, druggists. Ask your dealer to

supply you with

"Escapernong,"
"Virginia Dare,"
"flinnehaha" and

'Paul Garrett's Champagne
Always sold in our own bottles, with our name and trademark blown in
the glass, and on label, cap and crown.

smv= AT L.EaDn fUaVUiNUer. AaK TEN wansa.

Washington Distributers-G. G. Cornweli & Sons, J. H. Magruder,C. C. Bryan,-Taylor Grimes and other dealers, hotels and cafes.

E5T"B|"""" GARRETT & COMPANY, N ~vEGm

*n""',at'','" G ft loods-
Loan Offce. Established i86. a er hea. mt~e

1236 Pa. Ave. N.W. --
ibaw el t l fgaa

Bar gains in unredeemed .-"5. "a""a .."
pledges, consisting of dia- .."". .acn.9*."
monds, watches and jewelry. et U'

.., - .at
.... mU..i..ns

Every sale guaranteed by an E. (. IiINES,established reputation of 38
years. Inspection invitedl. Jeweler and Silversmith,

we**~~~~~~~- 921 F St. N.W.
steam.or.ft wae,
fleating Apparatus ~The Faithful

-use of LISTER'S DEN-
~ w..~&~TIFRICE ufolds the secet

ReIrbmniM.ndeig. and fragrant breth.

P asseor powder 45 -

'Y

-ts,5tSt


